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WHY EXPLORING ON MELVILLE PENINSULA?
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GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT

 regionally extensive Archean and Paleoproterozoic

supracrustal rocks comparable to those in highly
prospective belts of mainland Nunavut and Baffin Island
 over 350 reported gossans, with +50% occurring in these

belts
 potential for Meadowbank-style BIF-gold mineralization
 potential for Ferguson Lake-style magmatic Cu-Ni-PGE
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BANDED IRON FORMATION (BIF) - HOSTED GOLD PROSPECTIVITY

Lithostratigraphy
PALEOZOIC
ORDOVICIAN / SILURIAN

NORTH
ATLANTIC
CRATON

OSc

Limestone

OSb

Baillarge Formation

UPPER ORDOVICIAN
Foster Bay Formation

Of

LOWER / MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN
Ofa

Frobisher Bay and Amadjuaq formations

Osp

Ship Point Formation

- - - - - - - - - - unconformity - - - - - - - - - PROTEROZOIC
NEOPROTEROZOIC

.Melville Peninsula comprises four contrasting first order lithotectonic subdivisions (see aeromagnetic
map): i) a northern granulite-facies orthogneiss block core to ii) the Prince Albert terrain, comprising
Neoarchean crust singled-out by inliers of Prince Albert Gp. (PAG) volcanosedimentary rocks, itself
further reworked to the southeast along with the Paleoproterozoic Penrhyn Gp. cover sequence as
iii) the Foxe Fold belt, with the latter flanked by iv) the Repulse Bay block across the Lyon Inlet shear zone.

 proven iron (Roche Bay) and diamond (Aviat) resources
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PRELIMINARY GEOLOGICAL MAP OF MELVILLE PENINSULA

Melville Peninsula is located in the northcentral Rea Craton of the western Churchill
Province (wCP). In essence, the wCP is a
collage of polymetamorphic and
polydeformed Archean cratons including the
Rea and Hearne, unconformably overlain by
Paleoproterozoic sedimentary sequences
and intruded by various suites of predominantly intra-plate Proterozoic magmatic
suites. It is characterized by widespread
tectonothermal reactivation related to the
assembly of the supercontinent Nuna during
the interval 1.95 - 1.80 Ga

Melville Peninsula has:
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MINERAL OCCURENCES AND GOSSANS

Franklin diabase gabbro dykes (ca. 0.72 Ga).

Aviat

Pelly dykes (uncertain age)

*

Dybbol sill

PDy

MESOPROTEROZOIC
Fury and Hecla Goup
PFHcb

Limestone and dolostone

PFHa

Autridge Formation

PFHw

Whyte Inlet Formation

PFHab

Upper Agu Bay Formation
Mackenzie Dykes: Diabasic gabbro dykes (ca. 1.27 Ga).

There are 111 mineral occurrences (excluding kimberlites)
recorded on Melville Peninsula. Most occurrences are clustered in
association with Archean and Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rock.
The corresponding pie chart shows their distribution in terms of
deposit types. It is striking that little is known on many of the
occurrences as exemplified by the high proportion of unclassified
occurences (up to 50%).

As for the mineral occurrences, more than half of the gossans are
clustered in association with Archean and Paleoproterozoic
supracrustal rock. In addition, a significant proportion of gossans
seems to be associated with felsic intrusions. At this stage it is not
known if the latter are directly related to granitoid rocks or to the
presence of supracrustal enclaves within intrusive bodies.

Bil Showing Ni-Cu-(PGE) Mineralization:

PFHsb

Sikosak Bay Formation

(Drilled by Aquitaine Resources, 1973)

PFHn

Nyeboe Formation

Bil showing features magmatic-type Ni-Cu-(PGE)
mineralization in a gabbro-ultramafic intrusion. The main
gossan occurs presumably at the based of the intrusion.
Mineralization occurs as heavily dissemination of pyrrhotite and
pentlandite within pyroxenite containing significant amount of
olivine. Finely dissemination and patchy dissemination also
occur throughout the intrusion.

- - - - - - - - - - unconformity - - - - - - - - - PALEOPROTEROZOIC
Hudson Suite (ca. 1.85-1.79 Ga)
Granite, monzogranite

PHg

Roche Bay

*

Penrhyn Group, Folster Lake Formation
Ps

Undividedmetasediments and interleafed tholeiitic basalt
and andesite

Ps3

Upper successor-basin metasedimentary succession

Ps2v

Continental tholeiitic basalt and andesite, and related
intrusive rocks

Ps1/2

Lower successor-basin metasedimentary succession

- - - - - - - - - - unconformity - - - - - - - - - -

*

Anorthosite, anorthositic gabbro, and associated gabbro

APgp

High-grade, granulitic and migmatitic metasedimentary gneisses

APgr

High-grade, granulitic orthogneisses

APgc

Charnockite, granulitic hypersthene-granite

APgn

Undivided, high-grade ortho- and paragneisses

09CXAH032A1

Shaded-relief first vertical gradient magnetic anomaly map

Wales Island

ARCHEAN/PROTEROZOIC
APa

Shaded-relief total field magnetic anomaly map

Magnetotelluric
transect

UPCOMING DATA RELEASES

ARCHEAN

Amgn

09CXAH060A1

New high-resolution aeromagnetic surveys:

Granitoid orthogneiss: includes diorite, monzodiorite, tonalite,
granodiorite and monzogranite
Undivided gneiss: includes amphibolite and mafic gneiss,
granitic gneiss and migmatite

Agu

Amg

Monzogranite, granite pegmatite

Agd

Granodiorite

Akg

K-feldspar porphyritic hornblende-granodiorite

Agc

Charnockite, pyroxene-granodiorite

Age

Enderbite, orthopyroxene-tonalite metamorphosed to granulite
facies

Adg

Gabbro, diorite

Ato

Tonalite, quartz diorite

Atgn

Tonalitic gneiss, locally includes amphibolite and metasedimentary
panels

NEOARCHEAN

PRINCE ALBERT GROUP
Undivided supracrustal rocks (pelite, metawacke, BIF,
mafic and ultramafic volcanic rocks)
Pelite, psammite, wacke, quartzite, locally with intermediate
tuff layers

APW
APWs

Distribution map of the 111 reported mineral occurrences.

Distribution map of the 366 recorded gossans (compiled from Dredge (2002), Frisch
(1982), and 2009 field data).

09CXAH032A1

APWq

Quartzite, fuchsitic quartzite

APWk

Komatiite, komatiitic basalt and related ultramafic intrusive rocks

09CXAH060A1
Mafic and minor felsic volcanic rocks; interbedded with BIF,
mafic tuffs, felsic pyroclastic rocks and pelite

APWmv

Mineral occurrences distribution
vs. deposit types

MESOARCHEAN

Gossans distribution vs. main map units
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17%

0.001

09CXAH032A1

09CXAH060A1

Ni and Cu values acquired with a handheld XRF analyzer Omega InnovX for
two grab samples shown as a box-and-whisker plot. (15 analysis for each
samples, analysis time of 60 s, soil mode, 2 beams, and 14mm diameter
analytical window)

Prince Albert Group

PROSPECTIVITY
Prince Albert Terrain
Gold, base-metal, Ni-Cu-PGE and iron prospective Neoarchean volcano-sedimentary belts are long
known in the Rae domain. The Meadowbank and Three Bluffs gold deposits, the Ferguson Lake
magmatic Cu-Ni-PGE, and the Roche Bay and Mary River iron deposits respectively of Melville
Peninsula and northern Baffin Island, provide compelling evidences.
The fertile host sequences include the Woodburn Lake, Prince Albert and the Mary River
groups. Regional correlations rest on lithostratigraphic similitude and geochronology. The
Woodburn Lake Group formed between 2.74 - 2.63 Ga (Zaleski et al., 2001), encompassing the
deposition interval of the Prince Albert Group between 2.73 - 2.69 Ga (Skulski et al., 2003). The
Mary River Group of northern Baffin Island includes time correlative 2.75 to 2.69 Ga rocks in
addition to an older ca. 2.83 Ga group of rocks (Young et al., 2007). Pioneering age dating in the
Prince Albert Hills suggests that still older metarhyolite dated at 2.88 Ga may also be part of the
Prince Albert Group.
Characteristics of Prince Albert Group sequences are occurrences of quartz-rich
metasedimentary rocks overlain by a lower, mixed volcanic sequence of basalt, ultramafic and
locally komatiitic flows and sills, and felsic volcanic rocks. These are in turn overlain by composite
sedimentary-volcanic sequences including psammite, semipelite, pelite, iron-formation, and
quartzite intercalated with intermediate to felsic tuffs. The Woodburn Lake and Prince Albert groups
are interpreted to be result of mantle-derived magmatism in continental rift setting.
Prince Albert Group rocks occur as three main belts on Melville Peninsula: two belts located in
the Prince Albert Hills in the west, and a larger belt centered on Roche Bay in the east. The latter
extend continuously over 150 km of strike length. The largest of the western belts can be traced
continuously for over 50 km, and extends discontinuously as plurikilometric-size panels across
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THRUST FAULT

0.01

Median

Kimberlite-hosted
diamonds

Melville Peninsula. As such, the map distribution of Prince Albert Group rocks across
MelvillePeninsula is comparable to greenstone belts of the Oxford-Stull / La Grande domain of the
Superior Province, and to greenstone belts of the Slave Province. Prince Albert Group occurrences
on Melville Peninsula bridge the Committee Bay belt to the Eqe Bay belt of central Baffin Island.
In addition to greenstone belt environment, Prince Albert Terrain also comprises a number of
layered mafic-ultramafic intrusions with magmatic Ni-Cu-PGE mineralization (e.g. Big Bil).
Penrhyn Group - Foxe Fold Belt

An important component of the project is dedicated to adding new data and a
regional, ice-flow context to an already substantial amount of Quaternary
(surficial materials) data and knowledge. The 2009 field season was preceded
by analysis of till samples from northern of Melville Peninsula (north of 68º;
Dredge 1994 and 2009), as well as re-analysis of approximately 2,200
archived lake-sediment samples (Cameron et al., 1981), mainly from the
central part of the peninsula, using modern LA-ICP-MS techniques. Field
studies in 2009 focused on: a) providing a better understanding of the ice-flow
history in the region (in particular the documentation of ice sheet growth, ice
divide migration and ice streaming during deglaciation), and b) providing
strategic till sample grids over areas down-ice from known mineralization, or
in areas having existing till anomalies. The geochemistry and mineralogy of
both heavy-mineral concentrates (HM) from till and silt-sized till matrix will
be analyzed to obtain results demonstrating base-metal, gold and diamond
potential. This inset includes an overview of the existing till geochemical data
and new field observations of ice-flow history.

NEW RELEASES

The southern part of Melville Peninsula is underlain by siliciclastic and carbonate units of the
Paleoproterozoic Penrhyn Gp. (ca. 1.88 Ga), correlative with the Piling Gp. of central Baffin Island
whose mineral resources include nickel and PGE's. This predominantly sedimentary sequence
represents a deformed, highly metamorphosed passive margin on the north side of the Trans-Hudson
orogen.

New till analyses
Open File Report 6285
(Dredge, 2009)

Warm-based ice:
ice moulded bedrock forms,
with faint post-glacial weathering

(Day et al. ,
2009)

Appearance of cold-based and warm-based ice outcrops
Ice-moulded bedrock forms in ultramafic rocks, in warm-based ice terrain,
and frost-cracked, weathered granitic gneiss outcrop in cold-based terrain.

Main findings
Lake sediment geochemistry showing Au anomalies in Penrhyn Group
rocks (Cameron et al., 1981; Day et al. 2009)
Penrhyn Gr. shows potential for Au, U, Pb, Zn, Mo. Approximately 2,200
archived lake-sediment samples were re-analyzed, mainly from the central
part of the peninsula, using modern LA-ICP-MS techniques.

North-central Melville Peninsula:

Ice flow lines in study area, Phase 1 (blue) : WNW ice flow.
Glacial geomorphology modified from Dredge (1995, 2002).

Striations measurements map.
Glacial geomorphology modified from Dredge (1995, 2002). Numbers
behind striations arrows indicate age relationship (1,2,3,…).

As illustrated by the mineral occurrences and gossans maps, the Penrhyn Gp. - Foxe Fold Belt
also host a significant number and diverse types of mineralizations, including polymetallic
occurrences associated with black shales. Accounts on known gossans of this region will be reported
following the 2010 field season.
Granulite-facies orthogneiss and Repulse Bay blocks
Although generally considered after pioneering work has having limited mineral potential, these
terrains nevertheless stand-out for hosting two significant diamond properties, Stornaway's Aviat
and Qilalugaq, respectively comprised in the granulite-facies orthogneiss and the Repulse Bay
blocks. Accounts on known gossans and on the prospectivity of these domains will be reported in
subsequent years.

Warm-based

Natural Resources
Canada

Ressources naturelles
Canada

Oxide-facies BIF

Folded silicate- / sulphide-facies BIF

" Cold-based zone divided into total and intermediate zones, associated
with reduction of ice flow transport distances, especially in total coldbased zone

" Principal anomalous zones, from till and lake sediments geochemistry
" W PAG Cu, Pb, As(Au?), Ag, Mo
" E PAG Ni, Cu, Cr , V, Au?, Fe
" Penrhyn Gr. U, Au, Pb, Zn, Mo

Future works:
" Summer2009 till samples:
- HM geochemical analysis for base metals (Ni, Cu, Cr, Pb, Ag, Mo,
PGE), focus on PAG
- Gold grains counts in HM, focus on PAG
- HM analysis for KIM, regional scale
 Summer 2010 field season:

Lake Sediment re-analyses
Day et al. (2009)
GSC Open File 6269

Felsic to intermediate volcaniclastic rock

" 3 phases ice flow history:
1. NW W (LGM?),
2. W, converging to Garry Bay (deglacial),
3. SE, ice flow reversal to Foxe Basin (deglacial)

" Glacial transport of erratics (PAG, carbonates) indicates preponderance
of Phase 1 and 2 on the main plateau, and the lesser importance of
Phase 3

Cold-based

Polymictic conglomerate

Cold-based ice:
extensive weathering of outcrops

Gold
pathfinder
elements

Warm-based

Pillowed basalt

The vectors to ore used to generate the target maps were constructed based on models for BIF-gold
deposits by Kerswill and others. The data-driven maps (w_10m_pprb and lr_10m_pprb) were built
using ten vectors or evidence layers: 1) proximity to known BIF, 2) proximity to BIF predicted
from regional magnetic data by logistic regression, 3) proximity to Archean supracrustal rocks
containing turbidites, 4) proximity to Archean supracrustal rocks containingvolcanic rocks (mafic
and intermediate to felsic varieties), 5) proximity to the transition zone between Archean turbidites
and volcanic rocks, 6) proximity to Archean komatiites, 7) proximity to quartzite, 8) proximity to
undifferentiated Archean supracrustal rocks that contain turbidites and BIF, 9) proximity to
tonalitic intrusions, and 10) lithodiversity. Lithodiversity is a measure of the number of different
lithologies that occur within any area; high values of lithodiversity are commonly spatially
associated with mineralization.

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY, TILL GEOCHEMISTRY AND LAKE GEOCHEMISTRY

Max
75th pctile

Granitic
gneiss

Open File bedrock geology map of 47A and 47
· Anticipated release: April 2010

%1.1

0.1

Unclassified

17%

Three sets of target maps for BIF-gold deposits were generated. These included a knowledgedriven set and two sets of data-driven maps using weight-of-evidence (WofE) and logistic
regression (LR) methods. At an early stage in our experiments, we decided to expand the training
set used for the WofE and LR maps to include all 52 of the known BIF-gold occurrences. This
poster contains the regional scale maps of each set and blow-ups for three areas: Meadowbank and
environs, the Committee Bay belt and that portion of the Melville Peninsula containing BIF hosted
by Archean supracrustal rocks. Different training sets might be expected to result in different
prospectivity maps.

0.8

Penrhyn Group

11%

SHEAR ZONE

Miertsching Lake – Barrow River region
· magnetic and paired radiometric
· 47,000 line km
· 400 m line spacing
· 150 m altitude
· Anticipated release: March 2010

UNDIFINED FAULT

6%
8%

Acknowledgement:
Geological base map: updated from Skulski
(Open File 5577, in prep.)

The Archean supracrustal rocks of the Rae domain contain 52 gold occurrences (deposits,
prospects and showings) hosted by BIF. Known deposits (n=8) and prospects (n=8) are restricted
to the relatively well-explored Woodburn and Committee Bay belts. Eight showings are
recognized on Melville Peninsula.

NORMAL FAULT

1.2

Granodioritic
rocks

7%

Algoma-type

Granodiorite, granodioritic gneiss; locally with banded mafic
and felsic gneiss and isolated amphibolite panels

Ab

1.6

Sediment-hosted - 2%

*

Qilalugaq

Sarcpa Lake region
· 43,000 line km
· 400 m line spacing
· 150 m altitude
· Anticipated release: February 2010

Ni in till (63 um and 2 um; Dredge 1992, 2002, 2004, 2009).
Prince Albert Gr. shows potential for Ni, Cu, Cr, V, Pb, Ag, Au, Mo. Till
samples from northern of Melville Peninsula (north of 68º) were re-analysed
using ICP-MS.

Ice flow lines in study area, Phase 2 (orange) : Convergent NW ice flow,
and Phase 3 (pink) : SE ice flow reversal.
Glacial geomorphology modified from Dredge (1995, 2002).

Digital elevation model (DEM, source : NTS 250k) and terrains types.
Glacial geology indicates different till types (cold-based, warm-based, shield,
carbonated) which impact on glacial dispersal trains aspect. Cold-based zone
divided into total and intermediate zones, associated with reduction of ice
flow transport distances relative to warm-based area, especially in total coldbased zone.

- Till sampling for HM analysis, focusing on Penrhyn Gr. most
prospective areas (Au, U, Pb, Zn).
-Detailled ice flow history for Melville south

The knowledge-driven set of target maps (KD_NR_JAK_10) was generated using 7 evidence
layers: 1) proximity to known BIF, 2) proximity to Archean supracrustal rocks containing
turbidites, 3) proximity to Archean supracrustal rocks containing volcanic rocks (mafic and
intermediate to felsic varieties), 4) proximity to the transition zone between Archean turbidites and
volcanic rocks, 5) proximity to Archean komatiites, 6) proximity to quartzite, and 7) proximity to
faults. For the KD map shown in this poster, the thresholds that were used to define anomalous vs.
background values for each evidence layer were set relatively high. Lower thresholds would have
resulted in different areas defined as prospective.
Examination of the target maps indicates that all three sets of maps designate similar areas as
prospective. The known occurrences generally fall within such areas. Several areas on Melville
Peninsula are ranked as prospective, but their rankings are generally less than those for prospective

areas in the better explored Woodburn and Committee Bay belts. This is at least partly because the
distribution of turbidites, volcanic rocks (mafic, intermediate, felsic and komatiitic), quartzite and
faults are not as well known on Melville Peninsula. In other words, areas on Melville Peninsula
that are not known to contain rocks or structures that are spatially associated with BIF-gold
deposits and prospects in the better explored belts score lower. Better information of the true

PROJECT FOOTPRINT
FRAMEWORK GEOSCIENCE:
New high resolution airborne magnetic surveys (2009)
Prince Albert terrain
Penrhyn Gp. - Foxe Fold Belt (with paired radiometric)
Bedrock and surficial mapping (2009-2011) with focus on:
Archean and Paleoproterozoic supracrustal belts
basalt – komatiite volcanism and related intrusions
Paleoproterozoic mafic-ultramafic intrusions
tectonometamorphic evolution
crustal architecture
renewing the till and lake sediment geochemical data
glacial dispersion history
...
“all aiming at defining metallotects and at raising mineral potential”
Magnetotelluric transect and regional teleseismic
SUPPORTING STUDIES:
Prince Albert Gp. - nature and tectonic evolution
(D. Clark – PhD study, P. Silvester (supervisor), Memorial U.)
Paleoproterozoic granitoid – petrogenesis and mineral potential
(S. Erdman – PDF)
Structural evolution of the Penrhyn Gp. - Foxe Fold Belt
(NSF-funding, Y. Kuiper and students, Boston C.)
Penrhyn Gp. - Piling Gp. stratigraphy and correlations
(C. Partin - PhD study, A. Beckert (supervisor), U. Manitoba)
Prince Albert Gp. komatiites and related rocks
( …. - MSc study, H. Gibson (supervisor), Laurentian U.)

The Melville Peninsula Project is one amongst a number of new geo-mapping projects that were
initiated under the Federal Government Geo-mapping for Energy and Minerals – GEM Program.
The principal objective of the project is to renew the geoscience database and upgrade the
knowledge base for the Precambrian and Quaternary geology, and stimulate mineral exploration in
the area. Limited understanding of the overall geology and significant economic endowment in
time-correlative geological units outside of the map area (e.g., Committee Bay, Piling Group),
justifies a closer examination of the geological setting and mineral potential of Melville Peninsula.

